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Foreword
I am grateful to Tania Sih for the opportunity to share with you my career 

epiphany on how diet and dietary habits in American children often lead to 
otolaryngology symptoms that result in misdiagnosis and overmedication. What 
you are about to read is not derived from neither randomized clinical trials 
nor clinical practice guidelines, but rather a single pediatric otolaryngologist’s 
experience through clinical practice and research findings which support my 
observations and conclusions. I have self-published a book, “A Healthier 
Wei”, which explains why medications and even surgery are not the solution to 
symptoms caused by natural physiology affecting the aerodigestive systems. In 
this book, I share many real patient stories and examples of what I have coined 
as the “Milk and Cookie Disease” and how they were “cured” of their problems 
after modification to their diet and dietary habits. For more information, please 
visit my website at www.ahealthierwei.com. If this chapter raises more questions 
than it answers, then I have achieved my objectives. 

“A few observations and much reasoning lead to error, many 
observations and a little reasoning to truth” Alexis Carrel 

Introduction
As a pediatric otolaryngologist, I have enjoyed a decade of encountering 

and treating ear, nose, and throat disorders in healthy children as well as children 
with complex medical conditions, most of which congenital. What I was not 
prepared for was the journey of exploring why so many healthy children suffer 
from chronic nasal congestion, cough, sore throats, and/or recurrent croup who do 
not respond to the many medications frequently prescribed in the U.S. In 2010, a 
total of 263.6 million prescriptions were dispensed in the US pediatric population, 
7% lower than in 2002.1 A recent study by Chai et al found that during 2002-
2010, there has been an overall decrease in the prescription of antibiotics, allergy, 
pain, analgesics, anti-depressants, and cough/cold medications but an increase in 
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, asthma, and contraceptive medications.1 
Off label use of lansoprazole was highly prevalent, with 358,000 prescriptions 
dispensed in 2010 for infants less than 1 year of age!1 Often these symptoms 
are assumed to be due to atopy or symptoms of systemic allergies, even without 
positive allergy testing by radioallergosorbent test (RAST) or skin testing. Of 
particular concern is the frequency of preschool aged children who are prescribed 
daily allergy medications such as systemic antihistamines and nasal steroid 
spray for rhinorrhea, nasal congestion, and/or cough. As I have encountered 
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thousands of such children with their families, I am impressed by the number 
of parents who report that their child’s symptoms do not resolve completely or 
mostly despite use of such medications. Furthermore, while cough in children 
may represent cough-variant asthma, I have observed that many preschool aged 
children are prescribed inhaled steroids alone or in combination with long-acting 
bronchodilator drugs. There are also a variety of prescription medications such as 
mast cell stabilizers, leukotriene modifiers, and immunomodulators. As a mother 
of a young child myself, I became very self-critical when it came to prescribing 
any medications for otolaryngology symptoms, especially when there was no 
“evidence” that the child indeed had a medical issue which may be causing the 
symptoms. We as providers are capable to making some diagnoses with certainly 
and ease based on exam such as acute otitis media and chronic otitis media with 
effusion. In the case of streptococcal tonsillitis, a simple throat swab for rapid-
strep and/or culture can confirm the acute infection which warrants treatment. 
However, other common ailments such as complaints from parents of a child 
with persistent runny nose, nasal congestion, and intermittent or chronic cough 
often have unclear etiology or may be due to multiple factors. Young toddlers 
and preschool aged children are likely to experience 7-10 upper respiratory tract 
illnesses each year, and as such the most common symptoms they will experience 
are likely to include rhinorrhea, nasal congestion, and cough.2 Culturally there is 
still the misconception that if rhinorrhea is “yellow” or “green” then it reflects 
a bacterial infection which requires treatment with systemic antibiotics. Despite 
current scientific knowledge that the green color of mucus does mean a bacterial 
sinus infection, but simply due to the actions of the myeloperoxidase enzyme 
from neutrophils attacking microorganisms and likely part of the viral process, 
over use of systemic antibiotics continue to be a pattern influenced by both 
public expectations as well as the fact that the practice of medicine typically lags 
research evidence by an average of 10 years.3 

Cough is a common symptom, a complex physiologic reflex which may 
reflect a number of etiologies such as habit, acute or chronic infection of the 
respiratory tract, or due to chronic inflammatory disease of the paranasal sinuses 
through the sinopulmonary reflex.4 Undoubtedly cough is upsetting to the families 
of children who have it, and reduces the quality of life of children as it may 
interfere with sleep and daytime functioning. While it is beyond the scope and 
intent of this chapter to describe the neurophysiology of cough as well as details 
of the parasympathetic system modulation of nasal congestion and rhinorrhea, the 
author aims to share consistent clinical observations about how diet and dietary 
habits in U.S. children are related to these common pediatric symptoms.

Diets which include heavy consumption of dairy and sugar as well as habitual 
late night eating may have been completely overlooked as potential causes of 
chronic nasal symptoms and even cough. The observation of the relationship 
between diet and dietary habits to that of pediatric ear, nose, and throat health are 
supported through a close examination of the physiology of the digestive systems.
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Diet and Dietary Habits in Children
As an immigrant from Taiwan to the United States at the age of 10, I have 

very clear and distinct memories about food, food culture, and eating habits from 
my childhood. Furthermore, the most incredible insights I have gained regarding 
the complexity of feeding and feeding behavior, which results in how our children 
eat, have only been possible after I became a mother myself. I have personally 
asked every patient family their child’s eating and drinking habits, including what 
and when, in EVERY clinic visit encounter for over 5 years. A humble estimate of 
information acquired from over 20,000 patient families has taught me that easily 
over 50% of otherwise healthy US toddlers and preschool children are in the habit 
of having milk at bedtime as well as evening and/or bedtime snacks every night. 
After becoming a mother it dawned on me the natural development of such a 
habit. From birth and throughout infancy, all babies are nursed or given formula 
and the natural sequence of feeding followed by sleep becomes an expected 
routine throughout both day and night. During the second year of life, the infant 
now transitions to table food, along with transition to commercial cow milk, many 
families continue to give a feeding of milk prior to bedtime. While the toddler 
may not show as much clinical “spit up” as he/she did during infancy partly due 
to increased distance between the upper and lower esophageal sphincter, they 
are certainly at risk for physiologic reflux if there is undigested stomach content 
which will be discussed in detail later.  What appears to be a natural and benign 
habit is further perpetuated once the child develops language and ability to express 
the desire to feed or drink and is able to protest if such demands are not met. I am 
most intrigued by my own sense of worth as a mother based on how much my 
daughter eats or how well I think she eats, i.e., if she refuses food or does not eat 
much, I have somehow “failed” as a mother. I have learned that the most common 
and favorite foods of American children involve dairy, sugar, and carbohydrates, 
and that constipation is a very common experience in children whose diet contains 
primarily items which contain all of the above in one form or another. It has 
been my observation that these are the children who also suffer from chronic 
nasal congestion and stuffiness. Constipation may lead to colonic distention, and 
activate the “cologastric” break which then further increases gastric emptying 
time.5 In one study, majority of children with functional dyspepsia were affected 
by functional constipation associated with delayed gastric emptying, and 
normalization of bowel habits through use of osmotic laxatives had a significant 
decrease in total gastric emptying time at 3 months after treatment.5 Prolonged 
gastric emptying time results in increased risk of physiologic reflux especially 
when child is lying supine.

Habits are exactly that. They often develop without intention nor conscious 
thought. Feeding behaviors of children is incredibly complex and influenced 
by culture, personal preferences, availability of time and resources, level of 
education, and access to food just to name a few factors. Feeding behavior is 
challenging for caregivers since it is also influenced by not only the feeder, 
but how the child reacts and behaves when given food and beverages they like 
as well as dislike. Over the years, I am impressed by the number of American 
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children whose families tell me that they will “only” eat macaroni and cheese 
(processed pasta which one boils and adds milk, butter, and powder cheese), hot 
dogs, and chicken nuggets.  I have observed that parents who express this with 
me are often frustrated when asked about their child’s diet, recognizing that such 
a diet is not healthy. Yet, the sentiment is one of hopelessness until we have an 
honest conversation in which I point out that infants are not born to only eat those 
items nor genetically programmed to avoid fresh fruits and vegetables. Another 
observation is that when asked how much milk their child consumes, parents often 
declare with much pride, “that’s all he/she drinks”, sometimes with statements like 
“we go through 2 gallons of milk a week!”.  The US Department of Agriculture has 
long subsidized agriculture, including dairy, which has led to decades of intense 
advertising as well as create a market for dairy products made from surplus of 
milk.6 I rarely meet parents who limit dairy and milk consumption, since decades 
of intense advertising using celebrities and the “white mustache” have convinced 
parents that dairy is “good for you”. It is not surprising that parents either support 
or enhance their child’s habit of consuming excessive dairy. Even when parents 
tell me that their child drink very little milk, after a detailed dietary intake, I 
commonly find that the child consumes a diet full of diary and sugar throughout 
the day in the form of yogurt, “cheese-sticks”, pizza, “Mac n’Cheese”, and/or 
cheese in a variety of forms.  As a mother who has developed strong opinions 
about the state of pediatric health in the US through my clinical practice, I have 
learned to avoid the purchase of any non-perishable products with advertising 
from cartoons or popular movies. The New York Times recently ran an excerpt of 
a new book by Michael Moss, “Salt Sugar Fat: How the Food Giants Hooked Us”, 
in which he describes details of a private meeting in 1999 by CEOs and presidents 
of 11 of America’s largest food companies who make processed foods gathered to 
discuss the US obesity epidemic and these foods created with excess salt, sugar, 
and/or fat to create the behavior of addictive consumption.7 Despite awareness by 
the medical community as well as the public on the direct impact such foods have 
on the obesity epidemic, families are challenged more than ever to help their child 
develop healthy eating habits devoid of products high in fat and sugar. 

 The first time a young child refuses whatever food he/she is presented 
with, even despite gentle and persistent encouragement, if given alternative 
and preferred food options the child will quickly realize he/she has the ability 
to decide what to eat. It would be expected that at subsequent meals the child 
would express the same preferences and dislikes, and very soon a pattern may 
develop where the primary caregivers are likely to prepare alternative meals for 
the child as they do for themselves. In the US and perhaps other industrialized 
nations where processed and pre-prepared foods are easily warmed up and quickly 
assembled, such ease of preparing children’s meals likely contribute to a soon to 
be daily habit. When I have a conversation with families about the reality of their 
child’s diet and dietary habits, and offer information about why such may be the 
primary cause of their child’s symptoms, as well as offer some information and 
strategies for alternative feeding plans, I find that most families are very interested 
in improving their child’s diet and dietary habits. Families ultimately want to be 
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empowered to help their child be symptoms free, especially without the need for 
medications and surgeries.
Gastroesophageal Reflux (GER) and Laryngopharyngeal Reflux (LPR)

We as otolaryngologists understand and appreciate how both GER and LPR 
can impact the health of the ear, nose, and throat systems. What I have come 
to appreciate as a pediatric otolaryngologist is that infants, toddlers, and young 
children often experience the physiology of GER and LPR, and thankfully do 
not have the “disease” of reflux. Both GER and LPR mean something different 
when a “D” (for disease) is added on the end of the term. Specifically, GERD 
in adults may be diagnosed when a biopsy from esophagogastroduodenoscopy 
demonstrates histologic changes consistent with mucosal damage in the esophagus. 
Children and adults may have symptoms of GER (no “D”) occasionally, 
frequently, or chronically. In adults, chronicity and severity of GER results in 
development of GERD and even Barrett’s esophagus if GER is left untreated 
and unresolved. Laryngopharyngeal reflux (LPR) on the other hand, may 
be silent. Otolaryngologists accept the premise that LPR can often cause a 
variety of symptoms in both adult and pediatric patients, including sore throat, 
throat clearing, cough, and globus sensation. To recognize and understand the 
relationship between GER/LPR, and otolaryngology symptoms, one needs to be 
reminded of the natural physiology of the digestive system first and subsequently 
how that can impact the respiratory system.

If we recognized that otherwise healthy infants, toddlers, and young children 
are unlikely to develop GERD or LPRD in childhood, then we must question 
the appropriateness of prescribing the same pharmaceuticals used in adults for 
treating the disease state of reflux. Millions of US infants and children have been 
prescribed anti-reflux medications including histamine H2-receptor antagonist and 
proton pump inhibitors (PPI), and continue to be given these medications despite 
lack of data or evidence supporting the their use. A multi-center, double-blinded, 
randomized, placebo controlled trial detected no difference in efficacy between 
lansoprazole and placebo for symptoms attributed to GERD in infants age 1 to 
12 months.8 However, in this series, serious adverse events (SAEs), particularly 
lower respiratory tract infections, occurred more frequently with lansoprazole 
than with placebo.8 Stavouraki et al reviewed a decade of articles addressing the 
topic of pediatric LPR in English, and concluded that limited evidence exists to 
support a causative relationship between reflux and any otorhinolaryngological 
condition or the effectiveness of treatment.9 They found lack of consensus in 
four separate but interdependent areas: clinical manifestations, diagnostic testing, 
interpretation of findings and treatment, and suggest that epidemiological and 
large-scale prospective controlled studies are required to clarify these issues10. 
While I don’t disagree that to prove causality requires evidence based approach 
and much data, the reality of decline in funding for academic research as well as 
the complexity of addressing a condition diagnosed and treated so differently by 
a various subspecialties makes it unlikely that clear data and conclusions will be 
drawn anytime soon. Instead of waiting for proof, perhaps we the clinicians who 
have the opportunity to interview, examine, and observe our pediatric patients in 
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their fluctuating state of health may be able to make some keen observations about 
their physiology and symptoms. 

For young toddlers and preschool aged children, one common complaint 
is persistent rhinorrhea, even purulent at times but usually without any fever or 
evidence of acute illness. The copious rhinorrhea often result in inability to have 
adequate and ease of nasal breathing, further leading to mouth breathing and 
night time snoring suggestive of sleep-disordered breathing. Another challenging 
aspect of dealing with rhinorrhea or nasal issues with young toddlers is that the 
act of nose blowing and sniffling are typically not yet mastered at this age. Parents 
often tell me their child has a cold “all the time” regardless of season. What is 
alarming is that the almost all of these children have already been prescribed and 
are taking daily systemic antihistamines, nasal steroid sprays, leukotriene receptor 
antagonist, and/or nebulized inhaler medications for “asthma” treatment if cough 
is also present by the time I meet them. The challenge for well-intentioned 
providers is that while radioallergosorbent test (RAST) may be able to detect 
food and animal allergies developed early in life, testing for aeroallergens are 
not sensitive using RAST and best performed after age 4 using skin testing. 
Furthermore, diagnosis of acute and chronic rhinosinusitis is often based on 
subjective perception of “discolored” rhinorrhea and/or nasal congestion with or 
without concomitant cough, and results in over-utilization of systemic antibiotics. 
As a pediatric otolaryngologist, when seeing referrals for “sinus problems”, I 
always explain to parents of young toddlers that thankfully children can’t have a 
sinus infection of a sinus that has not yet developed due to their young age.

The physiology of the nasal cavity and mucosa is complex. The trigeminal 
nerve provides sensations of the nasal mucosa, including perception of touch, 
pressure, and temperature. The maxillary nerve while to other areas of the face. 
The maxillary nerve is responsible for vasoconstriction and vasodilation of the 
blood vessels through sympathetic and parasympathetic system, respectively. 
The parasympathetic system regulates the functions often described as SLUDD 
(salivation, lacrimation, urination, digestion and defecation), and as such it 
regulates the secretions of mucus from nasal glands, sexual arousal, salivation, 
lacrimation (tears), urination, digestion and defecation.  

I believe that poor diet and dietary habits lead to excessive rhinorrhea 
through untimely activation of the parasympathetic nervous system. If a child 
goes to bed with undigested food or liquid other than water, then the need to digest 
the stomach content during sleep activates the parasympathetic system which also 
activates vasodilation and mucous secretion of the nasal mucosa. I have “cured” 
countless children with chronic snoring and nighttime nasal congestion, who do 
not have enlarged tonsils and adenoid tissue, simply by having the parents stop 
the habit of snacking again after dinner and before bedtime as well as avoiding 
bedtime milk. Foods containing dairy and sugar also contribute to lower pH 
and greater acidity, which further increases likelihood of physiologic GER and 
even LPR. In fact, a simple exercise I ask readers to perform in my book “A 
Healthier Wei”, asks readers to gag themselves while brushing their teeth so that 
gagging is initiated. Within seconds of gagging, or possible vomiting, one can 
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easily appreciate the activation of the parasympathetic system on lacrimation 
and salivation, as well as notice immediate nasal congestion and rhinorrhea. 
Imagine a child who while sound asleep, has a stomach full of milk which 
continue to become more acidic with increasing temperature, and over the course 
of the evening likely will experience some GER which causes concomitant nasal 
congestion. This will then lead to natural mandate for mouth breathing and likely 
snoring as well. 
 The “Milk and Cookie Disease”

I have been asked by recent media coverage how I came to coin the term 
“Milk and Cookie Disease (MCD).” The term was not meant to literally only 
focus on milk and cookies, but describes how food containing high sugar and 
dairy are major contributors to the symptoms I have observed in American 
children for the past decade. Dairy and sugar either consumed within the same 
food item or in combination from different food items, are culturally accepted as 
comforting and even a childhood rite of passage. I coined this term after meeting 
a 10 year old patient who had experienced over 27 bouts of sudden onset “croup” 
over the previous few years. This young girl and her family had endured numerous 
middle of the night visit to the Emergency Department, sometimes by ambulance, 
and became so fearful of bedtime since she never when another “attack” would 
occur. These episodes were characterized by sudden onset during sleep of biphasic 
stridor and respiratory distress as she desperately inspired but feel she cannot take 
in adequate air. They had a bottle of oral steroids in the home refrigerator, and 
the child was also on daily bronchodilator inhalers as well as allergy medications.

I remember inquiring about her diet and dietary habits, that is, what she likes 
to eat and drink and details of her meal times. I have always asked specifically for 
what the child consumes after dinner up to bedtime. This child had indulged in 
chocolate chip cookies and milk every night immediately before bed. It dawned on 
me that the sudden onset middle of the night “croup episodes” are in fact episodes 
of laryngospasm due to refluxate of acidic stomach contents, the milk and cookies! 
Without scientific proof nor anything other than expression of genuine sincerity, 
I asked the family to try my suggestion of completely stopping the pre-bedtime 
routine of milk and cookies, as well as change her diet to minimize dairy and sugar 
from dinner time to bedtime. She was also advised to avoid eating for 2-3 hours 
prior to bedtime whenever possible. For the next 6 months, she was symptom free 
and did not experience a single episode! I received a frantic call 6 months later 
when she developed “barky cough” one night. After a careful inquiry about her 
diet the night before, it turned out that her mother was out of town, so the father 
and the children went out for dinner and she drank strawberry soda as well as had 
a late dinner rich in dairy. While I can’t provide definitive scientific proof for this, 
the child remains healthy and symptom free now for the past 2 years. While this 
patient may be one of my most extreme of examples of laryngospasm presenting 
as “croup”, I am confident based on a recent review of 27 children who were 
referred to me for “recurrent croup” that diet and dietary habits play a critical role 
in these episodes. In our review, we found that over 60% of these children never 
experienced viral prodrome or symptoms prior to middle of the night onset of 
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“croup”, and over 50% habitually drank milk and/or ate bedtime snacks. (Myer et 
al, local data yet published).

It is very important to know that reflux can cause problems even when it’s 
not acidic or is weakly acidic. As physicians and researchers continue to learn 
more about GERD and LPR, we recognize that the issue is not simply acid, but 
in fact the digestive enzyme pepsin that may be causing ulceration and tissue 
damage. Pepsin needs an acidic environment to be activated, whether that acidic 
environment results from natural stomach acid production, or is created by the 
foods and liquids we put into our stomach. It’s worth noting that the diet of 
youth in America today is so incredibly acidic in nature that pharmaceuticals 
which directly or indirectly block stomach acid production are likely not helpful 
without diet and dietary habit modifications. Current anti-reflux medications 
work by directly or indirectly “blocking” acid production by parietal cells in 
the stomach. Not unlike most drugs that were developed and approved for adult 
use only by the Federal Drug Administration (FDA), these medications are now 
commonly prescribed for infants and children. Proton pump inhibitors (PPI) have 
been prescribed to infants and young toddlers to treat a variety of symptoms 
presumed to be due to reflux. While there may be true medical indication for 
prescribing PPIs especially when severe “spit up” results in poor weight gain, 
prescribing patterns for PPI for colic, “fussiness”, irritability, are not evidenced 
based. Furthermore, as a pediatric otolaryngologist, I have consciously decided to 
hold myself accountable by no longer prescribing anti-reflux medications such as 
ranitidine or PPIs for stridor, nasal congestion, throat-clearing, cough, or any other 
upper airway symptoms based on the presumption of GERD/LPRD. Again, even 
if there is refluxate into the larynx and hypopharynx contributing to upper airway 
symptoms, if it is physiologic, related to gastric distention and emptying time, we 
should not treat such as a “disease” state 10. 

Too often, with good intentions, doctors may prescribe medications for 
what we think the problem may be, and then take a “wait and see if it works” 
attitude. My observation is that when parents and physicians don’t see the results 
hoped for, a common conclusion is that the dose wasn’t strong enough. Such an 
assumption often results in the child being given an even higher dose and/or more 
medications. This mentality can escalate the medical interventions without ever 
actually treating the original problem effectively. Scientific research suggests 
that overuse of proton pump inhibitor (PPI) drugs that directly block stomach 
acid production may be associated with decreased absorption of calcium, with 
increased risk of pneumonia, and even infection with Clostridium difficile.10 
Complications such as these must be considered, and quality-control over the 
prescribed medications effectiveness must be assured. These are all reasons why 
I have stopped prescribing these drugs to children as much as possible in favor 
of healthy diet and lifestyle changes whenever possible. In the rare times when 
I do prescribe medication to a child without diagnostic evidence, I discuss with 
the family that it is on a trial for a few weeks and together we evaluate the child’s 
symptoms again at the follow-up visit. “A Healthier Wei” gives children a chance 
to get off long-term use of medications, thus decreasing all potential side-effects, 
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even those not yet known. It decreased the financial burden to the family as well 
as positively influences their attitude and increases a sense of accountability and 
responsibility for not only their own health but that of their children as well. In 
my experience, every family is appreciative when they experience the ability to 
make their own child healthier and symptom free. Of course, optimal diet and 
dietary habits do not “cure” everything. As a clinician, I feel even more confident 
to recommend further diagnostic work-up and/or surgical intervention only after 
we have tried non-invasive measures and hopefully helped the family improve 
their overall health through better diet and dietary habits.

Both GER and LPR occur in children of all ages. I believe that symptoms are 
occurring at an alarming rate in the current American pediatric population because 
of the Western dietary patterns and lifestyles. Regardless of age, when children 
eat and drink unhealthy foods, and are allowed free access to food and liquids 
after dinner all the way up to bedtime, physiologic reflux ensues especially as 
the acidity of ingested items are extremely high due to excessive dairy and sugar 
contents as well as other ingredients in foods due to the highly processed nature 
of the current industry. While MCD is not an officially recognized “disease” in 
medical textbooks, I believe it to be a likely US epidemic negatively impacting 
the health of otherwise healthy children. 
Physiology of Digestion and Gastric Emptying

As surgeons, otolaryngologists are very well aware of NPO (nil per 
os) guidelines prior to any elective general anesthesia. I routinely explain to 
families that this guideline is in place to specifically prevent risk of aspiration 
and laryngospasm during induction. These guidelines which prohibit adults and 
children from eating and drinking freely all the way up to the time to elective 
surgery are universally practiced based on the accepted times of human gastric 
emptying. The American Society of Anesthesiology (ASA) have published 
updated practice guidelines for preoperative fasting, and as such recommend that 
for adults normal meals should not be consumed for at least 8 hours prior to general 
anesthesia, and a light meal (tea, toast with no butter, fruit) for at least 6 hours.11 
It takes at least 6 hours for expected complete gastric emptying so that during 
induction aspiration risks of residual stomach contents are essentially nonexistent. 
Even amongst humans total gastric emptying time varies. When I counsel families 
on why it is important to help develop the habit of not eating and drinking late 
or snack close to bedtime, I find it important to explain the physiology of gastric 
emptying and as always, discuss “why” I make such recommendations. Parents 
are very receptive to making changes if they understand the rationale behind it.
Effect of Dairy and Sugar on Digestion

While milk and dairy products provide nutrition to humans, specifically the 
protein content, vitamin D, as well as calcium, I became very interested in the 
relationship between a diet containing dairy and sugar and physiologic reflux 
based on the chemistry of milk and sugar. Milk actually is very slightly acidic 
and almost neutral, with a pH of around 6.5 to 6.7. When milk is refrigerated 
or in colder temperature, its pH is the most near neutral. Milk contains lactose, 
which is converted to lactic acid, a hydrogen donor or proton donor that results 
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in milk becoming acidic as its temperature rises. As more lactose is converted to 
lactic acid, increase in acid level leads to decrease in pH. When a child goes to 
bed after drinking milk, the milk warms as it sits in the stomach and naturally 
becomes more acidic. At the same time, if there are other stomach contents 
containing sugar, fermentation occurs as sugar become alcohol and carbonic acid 
gas. Alcohol is decomposed into acetic acid and water, essentially like vinegar, 
which further increases the acidity of the stomach content. As there is more gas 
in the stomach, it results in greater gastric distention, which leads to less effective 
gastric emptying. The longer the gastric emptying time, the more likely it is that 
there will be reflux of stomach content.

Over 75% of the protein found in milk is casein, with the rest being whey 
protein. Casein is easily separated from milk, either by acid precipitation or 
by adding rennin. If an acid is added to milk, or if acid-producing bacteria are 
allowed to grow in milk, the pH decreases. As the pH decreases, the nature of 
casein changes such that it precipitates resulting in the “curdling” of milk in acidic 
environment. 

Excessive dairy and/or sugar, especially together, lead to poor digestion and 
risk of GER/LPR due to its highly acidic nature. Again, even if natural stomach 
acid production is reduced or blocked by a pharmaceutical agent, the physiology 
of reflux will likely occur based on the acidic nature of stomach content. In 
addition to milk/dairy, and processed sugar found in cookies, it is important to 
remember that a primary source of sugar consumption in children has been that 
of carbonated beverages as well as juices. I have heard many times from mothers 
who tell me that because their child will not eat fresh fruit or vegetables, they feel 
better by serving children fruit juices or even fruit/vegetables juices which are 
labeled on the package with “Made with fruits and vegetables”. I typically point 
out the sugar content of a variety of these products to families, and often they are 
completely unaware of how much sugar their child is consuming. Also, juices 
labeled with “Made with 100% juice” give many mothers false security that such 
products are healthy as the label may imply.  I continue to be discouraged by how 
many families who tell me that their child does not drink water, but will drink 
sports drinks, flavored and colored water, and one specific beverage that some 
American children and families consume a great deal of is sweetened tea. I simply 
can’t list every example or case of patients who I have treated for otolaryngology 
symptoms due to daily and excessive consumption of such items. I hope that you 
will consider reading my book, or simply search in engines such as PUBMED for 
already published literature on the effect of dairy and/or sugar on digestion. I was 
incredibly surprised and intrigued by what has already been published and known 
in areas of nutrition, biochemistry, and other areas. 
Constipation

I never thought as a pediatric otolaryngologist I would care so much about 
constipation, but I now routinely ask families whether their child has a history 
of constipation. While it is beyond the scope of this article to discuss all factors 
associated with childhood constipation, I have been intrigued as I read and learn 
about what has been published on this topic in many relevant specialties including 
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gastroenterology, neurogastroenterology, general pediatrics, and fields involving 
nutrition and health. Intestinal and anorectal motility disorders have been shown 
to be related to food allergies, diet, physical activity, fluid intake, and dietary fiber 
just to name a few factors.12,13,14 I have observed consistently in many children who 
suffer from chronic nasal congestion that they also have history of constipation. 
Furthermore, these are often children who consume excessive dairy, specifically 
cheese, and love a diet high in carbohydrates and refined sugar, and consume 
very little fresh fruit and vegetables. As these children have impacted stool, poor 
gastrointestinal mobility translates into prolonged gastric emptying time. If there 
is prolonged gastric emptying time, then there is more time for stomach content 
to become more acidic and again increase risk of physiologic GER/LPR which 
may lead to nasal congestion as another manifestation of digestive dysfunction.

I have also observed a group of patients who exhibit a strong history of 
constipation, chronic nasal symptoms, and history of emesis. Such as children 
who are tracheotomy dependent due to complex medical problems, often from 
anoxic brain injury at birth. These patients, particularly if they are non-ambulatory, 
often severely developmentally delayed, even neurologically devastated, likely 
experience chronic constipation. Often they have already been prescribed daily 
use of stool softener or laxatives like polyethylene glycol, and even experience 
impaction requiring manual disimpaction. The constipation likely results from 
lack of natural diet full of fresh fruit, vegetables, and fiber, as well as lack of 
physical activity. Due to likely history of dysphagia, aspiration, and neurologic 
deficits, these children are likely fed through gastrostomy tube and their feeding 
regimens are on either continuous or in bolus schedules. I have observed for years 
and believe that gastrostomy tube feeding schedules are simply non-physiologic 
and incongruent with optimal health for humans. Those of us lucky enough to 
enjoy eating by mouth, also enjoy no ingestion of food or liquid for the entire 
duration of our nocturnal sleep. In contrast, children as I have described above are 
receiving continuous tube feedings throughout the night, or even intermittently, 
during sleep. It is then conceivable that they are likely to never experience true 
gastric emptying and therefore at much higher risk of reflux.

Another issue I have observed is that children who are non-ambulatory, 
some even small for their age due to having genetic abnormality or related to 
having a specific syndrome, are often prescribed a set goal for caloric intake 
through their gastrostomy tube feedings even if they exhibits clinical signs and 
symptoms of intolerance, such as frequent retching, emesis, excessive gastric 
residuals reflective of incomplete gastric emptying. While I have no definitive 
proof that such signs are in any way directly related to excessive volume feeding, 
I simply want to ask why it is that we do not respect individual feeding variations 
which we accept readily in healthy children and adults, with varied appetite, 
feeding behavior, preferences, and different physiologic caloric demands. In my 
own healthy child and myself, I readily accept some degree of daily variations 
in appetite and caloric ingestion, and hope that all disciplines who deal with the 
feeding of children will also take a critical look at the benefit of tailoring feeding 
of each child specific to his/her medical history and individual challenges. 
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“A Healthier Wei”
In my self-published book, “A Healthier Wei – Reclaim Health for 

Misdiagnosed and Overmedicated Children”,15 I share many real patient and 
family stories of how poor diet and dietary habits were responsible for chronic 
otorhinolaryngology symptoms.15 I continue to experience daily clinic encounters 
with patient and their families, if the history suggests that the child likely suffers 
from symptoms of the “Milk and Cookie Disease” due to their diet and dietary 
habits, I provide families with guidelines to “A Healthier Wei”. I have 5 major 
principles that have proven to be very effective in resolving chronic nasal 
congestion as well as symptoms previously described in this chapter.

First, stop any milk at bedtime once an infant is beyond 12 months of age. 
Parents are instructed to stop all bedtime beverages and snacks other than water. 
I teach them the phrase the “Kitchen is closed.” My own daughter has been 
brainwashed since she was 3 that the kitchen closes at 7 PM in our house, as her 
bedtime is 8:30-9 PM. I generally encourage at least 90 minutes to 2 hours prior 
to bedtime when children should not eat or drink again (other than water). 

Second, avoid or minimize consumption of dairy and sugar in the evenings. 
I am very realistic and encourage the eating of desserts immediately after dinner 
while everyone is still sitting at the table. Children often desire something sweet 
after dinner. I always remind families that if they want to allow their child to 
consume ice cream, soda, and any other less than healthy but often “delicious” 
items, to have their child consume those items earlier in the day or afternoon, just 
not at night. 

Third, if a child is hungry and must eat again between dinner time and 
bedtime, at least choose wisely and have pretzels, dry crackers, non-acidic fruits 
like cantaloupe, or even popcorn (without heavy butter). As long as such items are 
not heavy in dairy and sugar, at least one may take comfort in reduced likelihood 
of excessive acidity and risk of GER/LPR. 

Fourth, constipation must be treated. While the ultimate goal is always to 
avoid constipation through adequate intake of natural fiber found in healthy foods, 
I encourage parents to consider using laxatives which are safe for constipated 
children to minimize prolonged gastric emptying and risk of GER/LPR. 

Finally, I encourage every family to think about the medications that their 
child/children have been prescribed. If the symptoms for which the medication(s) 
were prescribed are not improved after taking the medication(s), consider having 
a conversation with the provider who prescribed the medication(s) and ask 
what the next steps are. Specifically, if the medication(s) does not seem to be 
“working”, then when should the child stop taking the medication(s) and what are 
the next steps in evaluation and potential treatments if needed. While it may be 
uncomfortable to initiate such a conversation with a physician or care provider, 
we must have the courage to advocate for our children and take accountability 
ourselves and ask those who care for our children to take accountability as well. 
Call to Action

My career epiphany has led to a conscious commitment to do all that I can to 
stimulate conversations with parents, families, and health care providers regarding 
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the impact of diet and dietary habits on the health of children in the 21st century. 
While it would be great to have evidence based “data” to help me convince 
readers of my philosophy and value of my proposed ways of fighting the “Milk 
and Cookie Disease”, I wrote the book for the lay public because we simply can’t 
wait to implement changes to improve the health of our children today. The US 
pediatric obesity epidemic is at its most critical state. In addition to major efforts 
such as the “Let’s Move” campaign by First Lady Michelle Obama, as well as 
continual research efforts by clinical and basic science researchers alike, we are 
physicians and parents must actively engage in conversations which will empower 
families to make a change in order to reclaim health for misdiagnosed and 
overmedicated children. I remind families daily that medications and surgeries 
are not the answers in pediatric health issues in otherwise healthy children, but 
healthy diet and dietary habits are. The education of current and future physicians 
and providers in training must include curriculum on nutrition, dietary habits, and 
even psychology of feeding that is relevant to specific cultures and social realities. 
Such would likely lead to greater positive impact compatible with financial 
realities of the 21st century than technology, pharmaceutical advancements, and 
combat the incredibly evolution and similar advancement of the processed food 
industry. 

See blog posts, media coverage, “5 tips to A Healthier Wei”, “A Healthier 
Wei” 15 shopping guide, and patient family testimonials on www.ahealthierwei.
com.
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